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Local Government At Work

The Auburn Account
Congressman Jim McGovern Visits Senior Center

Congressman McGovern talks with Auburn residents at the Senior Center.
Photo courtesy of John Anderson/Auburn Mass Daily

Congressman Jim McGovern, member of the United States
House of Representatives, representing the Massachusetts
2nd congressional district - which includes the entire Town
of Auburn - spent time visiting with local seniors at the
Lorraine Gleick Nordgren Senior Center on August 30th.
Town Manager Julie A. Jacobson visited the Senior Center
to welcome the Congressman.
Congressman McGovern, a Ranking Member of the House
Rules Committee, emphasized the importance of listening
to his constituents and giving them a voice in Washington.
He talked informally with Auburn seniors during the lunch
program about how his work in Washington to bring back
more professionalism and bipartisanship to Congress
through his work on the House Rules Committee.
Among the many issues raised by the seniors, Social Security and Medicare were common concerns. Congressman
McGovern urged seniors to contact his office if they ever
have any comments, concerns or issues. Residents can contact him at his Worcester Office, 12 East Worcester Street,
Suite 1 or by calling 508-831-7356. The Worcester office
hours are Monday to Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
Sign up today to receive electronic communications and updates on a variety of issues,
including The Auburn Account, emergency and road work updates from the Town of Auburn. Visit our web site at www.auburnguide.com or click here to sign up now!
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In this issue: Financial Transparency Center, Changes to APD, New Employees, New Forestry Truck,
Recycle Smart, Recreation and Culture upcoming events, and much more...

News from the Town Clerk...
CENSUS
CENSUS – 2019 census forms will be mailed at the beginning of January. Please fill
out and return. Voter s ar e made inactive in J une of each year if the census is not
updated. This creates long lines at elections when a voter is made inactive. Then the
voter must fill out a form and provide proof that they still live at their Auburn address.

Dog Licensing
On the bottom of the census form is a dog license form for 2019. To license by mail,
fill out the form and enclose a check to cover the fee. If you would prefer to license on
-line: https://www.mapsonline.net/auburnma/dog_licensing if you have licensed a
dog in the past you will be able to license with this link, provided your rabies is up to
date. Once you go online you will need to know your previous current dog tag num-

John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding Citizenship Award
Nominations are currently being accepted for the John E. & Ethel E. Riley Outstanding
Citizenship Award. Deadline is Monday, October 15, 2018 at 4:00PM. Nominations
should include reasons why a person being nominated has been an outstanding citizen
and made life for Auburn residents better. Submit to Riley Award Committee, C/O
Debra A. Gremo, Town Clerk, 104 Central St., Auburn, MA 01501

CONFLICT OF INTEREST REQUIREMENT
The Summary of the Conflict of Interest will be
distributed in December as it is every year. All
Board and Committee members are considered
Municipal Employees for the purposes of this
law. If you serve on a committee or volunteer in
some capacity you will receive the Summary in
the mail or as an email attachment. Some parttime volunteer positions are exempt. The Summary and a list of exempt positions are on the Town Website auburnguide.com
under the Town Clerk Department - Conflict of Interest. http://
auburnguide.com/Pages/AuburnMA_Clerk/Conflict/Conflict
For any questions please contact the Town Clerk’s office at (508)832-7701.
Training is every two years. In 2019 the training needs to be completed and the
acknowledgement is due ever y year . Once you have pr inted the tr aining
certificate, please either email the certificate along with the acknowledgement
or print and drop off at the Town Clerk’s Office.

Election Calendar 2018

New Financial Transparency Center

The Town of Auburn has launched its new Financial Transparency Center in
partnership with ClearGov, a municipal transparency and benchmarking platform. This new tool provides taxpayers an easy-to-understand, visual breakdown of Auburn’s finances, as well as insights into the Town’s demographics.
ClearGov helps local governments communicate and operate more effectively
and efficiently through a unique fiscal clarity and insights platform. Like Auburn, local governments partner with ClearGov to more clearly communicate
their financial performance in an effort to build citizen trust and participation
through transparency.
Auburn’s Transparency Center provides detailed revenue and expenditure
breakdowns of our General Fund as well as budgeted funds and data on the
Town’s debt.
The new Financial Transparency Center enables citizens to easily view the
breakdown of the Town’s revenues and expenses as well as demographics. It
allows taxpayers to see how their tax dollars are spent and provides a better
understanding of the fiscal operations of the Town of Auburn. By launching
this site, Auburn has enhanced its fiscal transparency and accountability to the
public. It also provides a user-friendly mechanism to access the Town’s revenues and expenditures and break down
that data by department and line items.
To access Auburn’s Transparency Center, viewers can go to the
www.auburnguide.com and click on the
new Transparency Center icon on the
lower right side of the home page, or visit Auburn’s ClearGov site at
www.cleargov.com/massachusetts/
worcester/town/auburn/2018.

Board of Selectmen
Select Board meetings are held on the second
and fourth Mondays each month as well as
potentially on the 5th Monday of the month
when necessary. If a holiday falls on a Monday, meetings are held the following Tuesday.
Minutes and agendas are available on the
Town’s web site. Meetings are televised live
on Auburn Cable Television.
To contact the Board of Selectmen during regular Town Hall business hours:
Phone: 508-832-7720
Fax: 508-832-4270
To reach individual members of the Board of Selectmen:
Doreen M. Goodrich (Chair)
21 Hill Street
Cell: 508-951-9157
Email:dgoodrich@town.auburn.ma.us

Kenneth Holstrom (Vice Chair)
273 Central Street
Cell:508-320-4564
Home: 508-832-2580
Email: kholstrom@town.aubun.ma.us

Dan Carpenter
33 Goulding Drive
Cell: 508-277-9519
Email: dcarpenter@town.auburn.ma.us

Tristan LaLiberte
7 Rock Ave
508-721-9974
Email: tlaliberte@town.auburn.ma.us

Lionel Berthiaume
13 Rochdale St
508-245-9334
Email:LBerthiaume@town.auburn.ma.us

Employee Spotlight
Deb Shelton r etir ed after 38 year s with the Town of Aubur n. Deb
was the Assistant Treasurer/Collector. Deb did a great job in this role
and we wish her well in her retirement.
We are excited to announce our new Assistant Treasurer/Collector,
Catherine (Cate) Spanos. Cate replaces Deb Shelton who retired
from the Town September 21st. Cate has worked as the Principal Clerk
in the Treasurer/Collector’s Office since October of 2017 and has done
a great job in that role. Her experience in that office has prepared her
to assume her new role as Assistant Treasurer/Collector. Prior to
working for the Town of Auburn, Cate worked for Scholastic Book
Fairs and Fidelity Investments. Cate has a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Worcester State College and is an Auburn resident. We are
excited to have Cate take on this new challenge and continue to work for the Town in
this new capacity.

Ellen Stokarski r ecently joined the team at the Aubur n Public Library as a full-time Library Associate. She brings an enthusiasm for
promoting literacy through creative, interactive programs.
Ellen earned a Bachelor’s degree in English with a minor in Film Studies from Boston College.
Brandie Woodbury joined the Aubur n Public Libr ar y. Br andie
studied Business Administration at Assumption College and has plans to
continue her education and obtain her MLIS.

Veterans Services Lar r y Cor bin, Dir ector of Veter ans Ser vices
8:30 - 5:00 M-F by telephone only 508-832-7706

Interested in burial in a veterans cemetery? Check out the below information.

State Cemeteries
State

Cemetery

Address

Contact

Funded

MASS

Massachusetts State
Veterans' CemeteryAgawam

1390 Main St
Agawam, MA
01001

Paul Murphy, Administrative YES
Officer
Phone: 413-821-9500
FAX: 413-831-9838

MASS

Massachusetts State
Veterans' CemeteryWinchendon

111 Glenallen St
Winchendon, MA
01475

Claude A. Poirier, Administrative Officer
Phone: 978-297-9501
FAX: 978-297-4271

YES

The National Cemetery Administration provides burial and memorial benefits for Veterans and
their eligible family members, and maintains national cemeteries as national shrines, sacred to
the honor and memory of those interred or memorialized there. The VA provides compassionate, professional services to ease families through the loss of their loved one. Learn more about
VA Memorial Benefits.
Fax Eligibility Documentation to 1-866-900-6417 or Scan and Email to
NCA.Scheduling@va.gov.
It is important to have all eligibility documentation available prior to calling the Scheduling
Office. Burial in a national cemetery is based on military service. A copy of an official military
discharge document bearing an official seal or other supporting documentation is usually sufficient to determine eligibility for burial.
Step 2: Call 1-800-535-1117

The National Cemetery Scheduling Office is open 7 days a week from 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Central Time. The Scheduling Office is closed Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and New Year's
Day. Interments at national cemeteries are conducted Monday thru Friday. When a federal holiday falls on a Monday or Friday, cemeteries will open for interments for one day over the holiday weekend as a service to Veterans and their families. The Scheduling Office will have the
most current schedule of available interment times for each cemetery.
For more information on how to schedule a burial, please visit the Schedule a Burial page.

Billing, Exemptions, and Discounts...
Tax bills for the 2nd quarter real estate and personal property were mailed on September 30,
2018 and payable without interest by November 1, 2018. Sewer bill are being mailed out the
first week of October.
The Assessor’s Office is now taking applications for exemptions for the Fiscal Year 2019-tax
bills. Qualified applicants may include seniors over 67, surviving spouses, veterans with war
related disabilities and their surviving spouses, and the legally blind. If you received an exemption in the past year, an application would have automatically been mailed out to you
shortly after Labor Day. If you have never applied before and feel you may qualify, you
should contact the assessor’s office at (508) 832 -7708 for further information, or come and
visit our booth at the Senior Resource Fair in the Lorraine Nordgren Senior Center on October
12, 2018. In order for your exemption reflected on the January 1, 2019 installment of your tax
bill, we must receive your application no later than December 1, 2018.
Please remember, if you received an exemption last year you must file an application
annually to continue to receive your exemption!!!
Veterans Tax Work-Off Program – Information and applications are available in the Assessor’s Office. Please do not hesitate to call us with any questions you may have.
Just a reminder – We are out and about inspecting sales, building permits and doing cyclical
property inspections. If somebody comes to your home claiming to be from the Assessor’s
Office always check for identification issued by the Town of Auburn. When in doubt, call us
at 508-832-7708 immediately for verification. Property record cards are available through the
Town’s website. We encourage you to download your property record card and review it to
avoid any potential errors in your property’s assessment.

PUBLIC SAFETY NEWS
Changes to the Auburn Police Department
There have been some changes to the Auburn Police Department line-up over the last
few months.
Long time K9 Officer James Ljunggren left the Department to pursue and opportunity
within the Department of Corrections as the Director of K9 Training and Homeland
Security liaison. Officer Ljunggren served the Auburn community for over twentyfive years and pioneered the first local police department explosives detection K9 program in the Commonwealth.
Another long time Auburn police officer moved on to other pursuits at the end of July
when Officer George Vranos retired.
George was the consummate professional police officer who served the Town for
over twenty years after a ten year career with the Oxford Police Department. Officer
Vranos served as a Field Training Officer (FTO) and Defensive Tactics Instructor for
the Department and continued to mentor younger officers until his last day on duty;
making each of us better prepared in the process.
Officer Heath Picard also retired due to a medical condition at the end of August.
“Pic” was a long time Central Massachusetts Law Enforcement Council (CEMLEC)
Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) officer who came to the Department from the
town of Northbridge in 2003 and served as the Department Firearms Instructor in addition to being a member of the Motor Unit and a patrol officer during his time in Auburn.
We will miss each of these officers for their unique talents, police experience and
senses of humor.
Three (3) new patrol officers graduated the Massachusetts State Police Municipal Officers Academy (SPMA) on September 14, 2018 and began their field training the
following week.
Officers Stephen Koopman and David Ljunggren were sworn in by the Town Clerk
on September 17 and Officer Matthew Alexandrovich will be
sworn in on October 8 when he
returns from a commitment with
the US Army.
These officers are the first newly
minted academy graduates to join
the Department since 2008.
If you see them out and about on
patrol with their FTO’s, please
say hello.

Pink Patch Project
The Auburn Police Department is once again participating in the Pink Patch Project.
The Pink Patch Project is a public campaign designed to bring attention to the fight
against breast cancer and to support families combating the deadly disease.
Chief Andrew Sluckis Jr. has once again authorized officers to wear a departmental
pink patch on their uniforms during the month of October as part of the project.
As part of the project, we participated in
the demolition derby at the Spencer
Fair. The departmental entry was the
“Cancer Destroyer” and was piloted by
our own Detective James Lyman. Detective Lyman outwitted and outlasted
the other entrants to emerge victorious;
taking a victory lap to remind the other
cars of his vehicular
superiority.
We are selling long sleeve shirts ($25), department pink patches ($10)
and adhesive window stickers ($5) to raise money for our project.
All proceeds will be donated to the Adam Bullen Foundation of Oxford.

Fire Rescue Promotions and a New Team Member
On June 27, 2018 Town Clerk Deb
Gremo swore in a new member of the
Auburn Fire Rescue Department and
gave the Oath of Office to a couple of
veteran members who were promoted.
Melissa Tyler was sworn in as the newest full time member of the department,
while Lieutenant Adam Rivers was promoted to Captain and Firefighter Stephen Lemieux was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant. All members started their new assignments on July 1, 2018.

2nd Annual, Chief Roger Belhumeur Scholarship Golf Tournament
On June 29, 2018 members of the AFRD
played in the 2nd Annual, Chief Roger
Belhumeur Scholarship Golf Tournament at the Heritage Country Club in
Charlton. Proceeds from the tournament
are used to provide scholarships to deserving students who are interested in
pursuing a career in emergency services.

Youth Leadership Academy
The AFRD once again ran
their 2nd Annual, “Youth
Leadership Academy” that
began on July 9th. The one
week program teaches leadership and civility skills to
young adults and encourages
them to trust those their working with. This is always a
great week for the department
as we get to host and spend
some time with these kids.
This year’s program graduated
21 kids. Huge thanks to Auburn Youth & Family Services
who assists us during the
week.

New Forestry Truck
On July 31, 2018 the AFRD
placed its new Forestry truck into
service. This 2017 Ford F350 replaces a 1991 truck that was
placed out of service last year. The
truck came complete with a new
slide in skid unit with tank and
pump.

Fire Rescue International Conference
On August 10th and 11th, AFRD Chief Stephen Coleman and Captain Justin Brigham
attended the Fire Rescue International Conference in Dallas Texas. Chief Coleman delivered a presentation titled, “The Top 10
Wish List of the Internal Customer and
Captain
Brigham presented, “How I Survived My
Mayday”. It was an outstanding conference with 10,000 fire service professionals
from around the world in attendance.

Antique Fire Extinguisher

This past August an antique fire extinguisher owned by the Auburn Fire Rescue Department was placed on display within the Auburn Town Hall on the second floor outside the Selectmen’s meeting room. This 40 gallon soda/acid fire extinguisher was one
of 35 other hand held soda/acid extinguishers that were bought by the town in 1912.
This extinguisher was centrally located in the town and was pulled to fires by hand.
The extinguisher carried approximately 30 feet of hose, a nozzle and on arrival at a fire
the cap would be removed and a canister of soda ash was added to the water. The cap
was then replaced and as the soda and acid mixed it would build pressure inside the
tank.
There was no record of the actual use of the extinguisher until the early 1920’s that
noted Chief Ralph White housed it in his barn. On an alarm of fire, he would tow it to
fires behind his car. It was utilized until 1924 when the town purchased a motorized
Maxim pumping engine. The extinguisher that is on display was rescued from the rear
of a barn on Bancroft Street in Auburn by Chief John Boudreau (ret) and he restored it
in the 1970’s. The extinguisher was used in several parades including the 60th Anniversary of the Auburn Fire Department in 1982.
Over the past two decades the extinguisher has been stored at the West Street fire station, and for the past 6 years had been on loan to the Oxford Firefighters Association,
Huguenot Steamer Fire Museum. We are proud to display this piece of firefighting
history from the Town of Auburn.

Recycle Smart

The Auburn Board of Health/DDIS is happy to highlight a new
state-wide initiative for recycling efforts!
There has been a global shift in recycling markets that is being felt all around the
country, including Auburn and other Massachusetts communities. This is due in part
to the level of contamination of recycling with items that cannot be processed by the
recycling facilities. It is common for people to put items they are unsure of into their
recycling bin and hope for the best. Things such as plastic bags, trash, food waste,
styrofoam, garden hoses, paper towels, clothing and more are contaminating our recycling stream. Here are some examples of contamination in recycling bins:

What happens if you put the wrong item in your recycling bin? Often times, if the
wrong items end up in the recycling stream they slow down or halt the processing of
material, increase the risk of worker injury and reduces the value of recyclables.
In addition, one contaminated recycling bin can spoil an entire truck load of recyclables causing it to end up as trash. This can cause financial consequences for the recycling facilities and the Town. To try and reduce recycling contamination and increase
education to Massachusetts residents, Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection has launched a new state-wide initiative called Recycle Smart. This
campaign aims to alleviate some of these effects of by helping us recycle smarter and
ensure we are sticking to only putting the items that all municipal collection programs
across the state accept.

www.recyclesmartma.org

The Recycle Smart MA website features a convenient search engine called the Recyclopedia, to identify if an item is recyclable in your curbside toters and recommends
the proper recycle, re-use or disposal techniques. For example, if you search “paper
coffee cup” the Recyclopedia tells you this item belongs in your trash bin. Searching
“plastic straw” in the Recyclopedia will tell you that this item is trash and does not belong in your recycling bin. If you search “aluminum foil” the Recyclopedia says this
item is accepted in recycling as long as it is clean of any food or residue.
Please visit the website to find lots of useful information you can
share with friends & family and contact the DDIS/Board of
Health Division at 508-832-7703 for any additional questions! Be
a Smart Recycler

ANIMAL CONTROL NEWS

Economic Development News and Information...
New Economic Development Folders Available

New Economic Development Folders
The Town of Auburn and Hodge Economic Consulting completed an Economic Development Strategic Plan in April
2017. One of the key recommendations of
the plan was to hire a dedicated staff person to focus on economic development
and to create marketing materials. Dan
Hodge, from Hodge Economic Consulting helped the town write some narratives
for the materials and since then a number
of marketing materials have been created
to highlight the economic advancements
and quality of life aspects Auburn has to
offer to new and existing businesses. A
complete folder was created that contains
key parcel information, inter and intrastate transportation options, arts and culture information, a one page summary of
the towns economic achievements and a
brochure. Additionally, contact information for the Economic Development
Coordinator is also included on each folder.
Folders were mailed to active commercial brokers in the area and will be utilized to proactively
promote and market
Auburn to help attract
and locate key industries to the area. If
interested in obtaining one of the folders
please contact Shannon Regan, Economic
Development Coordinator in the Department of Development
and Inspectional Services at 508-8327704 x1224.

New Businesses
Reliant Medical Project Moves Forward
Reliant Medical is moving forward with construction and giving the previous Macy’s Home
building a brand new façade. This project involves extensive interior and exterior renovations
to allow Reliant Medical to seamlessly move their operations to their new location in Auburn.
In February 2019, the Auburn and Millbury offices are combining into one location at 385
Southbridge Street in Auburn and the Endoscopy Center is expected to move to the Auburn
location in April 2019.

Auburn Welcomes Auburn Dialysis Center at 771 Southbridge Street
On August 7th, Town Administration, elected officials, public safety officials and town employees attended the Grand Opening for a new, state of the art, dialysis center located at the previous Outback Steakhouse at 771 Southbridge Street, Suite 1. The renovations to the space are
remarkable. The center is filled with the most current dialysis technology and equipment to
provide the best service to patients in the area. Please extend a warm welcome this wonderful
new business in town. Town Administration wishes them nothing but success at their new location!
DeFalco Family Chiropractic Moves to a New Location
DeFalco Family Chiropractic is moving from their old location at the Heritage Plaza to 32 Auburn Street. They will be sharing the Capital Siding building across the street from the Auburn
Fire Station. We are happy to see such a successful business grow and be a part of the Auburn
community.
Auburn Pharmacy & Home Health Care
Auburn Pharmacy & Home Health Care at 689 Southbridge Street had their grand opening on
Wednesday, October 10th at 10:00am. The owner, Vrushank Patel is passionate about establishing strong relationships in the community and bringing
back the neighborhood feel of pharmacies. The pharmacy
offers a variety of unique healthcare, beauty and home products. Town Administration is happy to
see a small business invest into the
community
and
bring their vision to
life. We welcome
Auburn Pharmacy
and wish them well
in their new ventures.

Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce- New Location!
The Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce is moving to a
new location, 311 Main Street- Suite 200 with an open house
scheduled for October 19th. The move is currently in progress
and expected to be completed soon! For more information
please visit: https://www.worcesterchamber.org/

Drury Square Workshop
Drury Square Village Overlay District Zoning Bylaw
Public Meetings and Workshops
The Town of Auburn has been actively conducting planning
initiatives to create a stronger design identity and a sense of
community in Drury Square, a commercial district located at
the intersection of Auburn and Southbridge Streets and surrounded by residential neighborhoods. Drury Square has a
rich history and any changes will be sensitive to the character of Auburn.
The Town of Auburn received a grant from the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development
and its Downtown Initiative to conduct a study on Drury
Square. Utilizing these grant funds, Harriman Associates published “Planning Vision
and Design Guidelines for Drury Square” in February of 2017 that incorporated extensive public input. Additionally, Drury Square has been identified in the Economic Development Plan, Master Plan and Housing Plan as a key area of strategic development.
Following those reports Town Administration with the help of CMRPC has been
working diligently to implement various goals and strategies.
All studies and reports can be reviewed on Auburnguide.com under Planning Initiatives: http://www.auburnguide.com/Pages/AuburnMA_planning/plan_init
Town Administration, CMRPC and the Zoning Bylaw Review Committee drafted a
new Village Center Zoning bylaw for the Drury Square area that will be brought to the
Spring Town Meeting. A Public Meeting and workshop was held on September 26 th at
6:30pm in the High School Presentation Room. The draft bylaw was reviewed and the
audience provided feedback regarding the proposed bylaw.
Another meeting will be held on November 7th at 6:30 PM in the Board of Selectmen’s Room in Town Hall.
There will also be additional follow up meetings on this bylaw over the next few
months. Please check AuburnGuide, social media, and local newspapers for meeting
dates. Thank you to all the residents and business owners who attended the first meeting on the new Village District bylaw.

Senior Center and Elder Affairs News
The Auburn Senior Center is open Monday and Friday from 8:00am to 3:00pm and Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 8:00am to 4:00pm. Congregate lunches are served daily at
12:00pm with a suggested donation of $2.50. Please call 48 hours in advance to make your
reservation. Transportation is available to Auburn residents by scheduling 48 hours in advance
with the WRTA 508-752-9283. Please call the Senior Center for a complete list of programs
and upcoming activities.
Weekly Programs
Monday: 10:30am color ing for adults; 12:45pm canasta; 12:45pm movie of the week
Tuesday:9:00am yoga, $3.00 donation per class; 10:00am chair dance, $3.00 donation;
1:00pm- strength and balance, $3.00 donation per class; 1:00pm whist; 6:30pm- pitch
Wednesday:9:30am knit and stitch; 10:00am – line dancing, $3.00 donation per class;
10:00am walking club – call the Senior Center for the location; 11:00am – drop in tech;
12:00pm bridge; 1:00pm- pitch/pool; 6:00pm cribbage; 4th Wednesday Better Breathers at
1:00pm
Thursday:10:00am – strength and balance, $3.00 donation per class; 12:45pm – bingo;
1:00pm – scrabble; 1:00pm – I-pad club
Friday:10:00am – pedal exercise; 12:00pm – quilting; 12:45 dominos; 6:30pm – pitch 2nd
Friday at 11:00am – meditation class; 4th Friday at 11:00am – meditation class 1st Friday at
9:30am- blood pressure clinic
Outreach:
The Outreach Coordinator is available Monday through Friday between 9:00am - 3:00pm to provide information and referrals for: Fuel
Assistance, SNAP, Food pantries, R.U.O.K (telephone reassurance
program that calls each morning), transportation options, benefits
check-up, housing help, real estate tax exemptions, abatements, referrals to support groups for
caregivers, grandparents raising their grandchildren and many more. Home visits are available for homebound individuals seeking information. All information obtained during office or
home visits is confidential.
SHINE:
Patrick Morris, certified SHINE counselor is available at the Auburn Senior Center to assist with health care options for seniors. As a reminder,
Medicare Open Enrollment begins on October 15- December 7, 2018.
This is the time to make changes to your current health plan for January of
2019. Appointments are by appointment only, please call 508-832-7799.

Thank You
Thank you to Shaw’s Supermarket of Auburn for their generous donation of breads and pastries
to the Auburn Senior Center. We receive the donated goods every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday morning. Please stop by the Senior Center for some delicious
items.
Thank you to the Auburn Cultural Council for sponsoring Roger Tincknell,
Davis Bates and Tommy Rull to entertain the seniors.
Thank you to the Friends of the Auburn Senior Center (FASCA) for hosting a delicious chicken bar-bque and bingo on September 17. A fun filled evening
was had by all 125 people who attended. Thank you
for supporting the Auburn Seniors.

Events at the Auburn Senior Center - Join us!

Please call to register for these upcoming programs at 508-832-7799

Upcoming October Programs:
October 11 – 11:00am – Probiotics presentation, sponsored by CareOne Millbury, free please register
October 12 – 9:00am-11:30am – Senior Resource Fair – health awareness, financial, legal, safety information tables, all are welcome, call the Senior Center
for further information – free
October 15 – 10:00am- Alzheimer’s workshop- understanding and responding
to behaviors, free please register
October 15 – 12:30pm – Festival of Lights, hosted by Usha Verma - Indian
snacks, dance, songs - free please register
October 18 – 9:30am – Painting class, fall pumpkin- sponsored by Brookdale
Eddy Pond Campus, free please register – space is limited
October 22 – 10:00am – Medication Management and appointments to speak
with the pharmacist - MCPHS University – Pharmacy outreach program, free
please register
October 25 – 11:00am – “The History of Halloween” presented by Sari Bitticks
of the Auburn Historical Society, free please register
October 29 – 12:45pm Tommy Rull, singer/entertainer, sponsored by Auburn
Cultural Council, free please register
Upcoming November Programs:
November 2 – 9:30am- aromatherapy workshop, presented by Kathy McGrath –
essential oils and their uses, free please register
November 8 – 11:00am – depression workshop, sponsored by Oasis Home
Care, free please register
November 15 – 10:00am –Alzheimer’s workshop, safety and memory challenges, free please register
November 16, 10:30am – Davis Bates/entertainer, “Thanksgiving Harvest: Celebrating the Season”, sponsored by Auburn Cultural Council, free call to register
November 19- 11:00am, “How to Destress your life” and apple pie, presented
by Mery Amo, Summit Health, free call to register
November 26 – 12:45pm – Rusty Guertin entertainer/singer, free please register
Upcoming December Programs:
December 13- 9:30am- Painting on canvas class, snowman - sponsored by
Brookdale Eddy Pond Campus, free please register – space is limited
December 20- 11:00am – “The history of Christmas Carols”, presented by Sari
Bitticks of the Auburn Historical Society, free please register

News from the Auburn Public Library

Sign up to receive electronic information from the Auburn Public Library
contact Library Director, at (508) 832-7790

Recreation and Culture News...
Recreation and Culture has had an extremely busy summer providing programs and
events for the residents of Auburn!
Our Annual Independence Day Celebration was a huge success with live entertainment, numerous vendors, and carnival
games and rides for the children. Beautiful fireworks ended a
great celebration which was held at the Dr. Arthur and Dr.
Martha Pappas Recreation Complex. We are always grateful
for our DPW, DDIS, Police and Fire Departments as they do
an incredible job working to make this event safe for all!

Our Auburn Recreation and Culture summer camp was held at Auburn High School
for 8 weeks from 7:30 am to 5:00 pm 5 days a week. Camp Directors Donna Dube
and Kelly Willard did an outstanding job with themed weeks and lots of activities and
a great curriculum for the campers who enjoyed going to the library every week as
well.

We offered great outdoor movies at the Pappas Recreation Complex and sold popcorn and water to our attendees.
Our Farmers and Cultural Market is held on the last Sunday of the month and we have
had some great farms and vendors in attendance along with live entertainment, a
bounce house and Off the Hook food truck with Adam Foreman.
It was our first year of the Flea Market and Craft Fair which is held the second Sunday
of the month. We were excited to have resident Matt Benoit for our entertainment as
well as a bounce house for more fun.
We hosted 2 basketball leagues, a
girls varsity league with 15 teams,
and 10 teams in the boys varsity
league. This was held at the Dr. Arthur M. Pappas Gymnasium. Channel 3 did a great job with coverage
through
the
championship
games. This is our tenth year running the basketball league for the
girls and first year for the boys.

We continue to offer a great outdoor coed over-25 soccer league at the Dr. Martha
and Dr. Arthur Pappas Recreation Complex with 12 teams. They play on Sunday
nights. Thank you to Shanna Costa for her help with the league.
During the week we offer Strength and Sculpt class on Tuesdays with our wonderful
instructor Lin Hultgren, who motivates and inspires. Also on Tuesdays we offer Piyo
with our certified Instructor Angie Lavache. This class is a combination of Pilates and
yoga! On Wednesdays we offer a free beach body fitness class, thanks to Kris
Dellestrito. Also on Wednesdays we have coed over-25 basketball from 8:00 pm10:00 pm at the Auburn High school.
In October we will start offering Zumba with our Instructor Amy Leclaire. Zumba is
an aerobic fitness program featuring movements inspired by various styles of Latin
American dance also included is international and national rhythms such as Salsa,
Cumbia, Reggaeton, Merengue and Jazz.
On December 15th we will have our 6th annual Holiday Craft Fair held at the Auburn
High School.
The Employee Appreciation Luncheon was held at
Pakachoag Golf Course and we had a great turn
out. This was made possible through generous
donations from our Town Manager and Department and Division Heads. It was an enjoyable
lunch with games and provided a team-building
opportunity for employees from all departments to

connect.
Pakachoag Golf Course has had a
great summer as we added a new
golf pro, Rick Karbowski. We are
still offering golf lessons on Saturdays — if you are interested please
call the club house. We have 3
leagues during the week and lessons
on Wednesdays and Saturdays for
all ages.
Question or comments? Contact us at townmgr@town.auburn.ma.us or call (508) 832-7720.
To subscribe to the quarterly municipal newsletter, The Auburn Account, visit our website to submit an electronic sign-up form or click here. Our next edition will be released in January 2019.

